
1050 san-6akshana.

San-dalahiina, as, d, am, beholding at the same

time, observing, surveying, examining.

San-dakfhya, ind. having observed, having re-

flected on, &c.

W4^sah-fat, t, m. (in Unadi-s. II. 85.

said to be ft. rt. I. di, the final of the rt. being

dropped, and g being generally inserted after sain,

see ani-(at), cheating, deceit, juggling ; a cheat.

4 san-caya, &c. See under I. san-di.

son-tor (sam-if; cf. san-kram), cl.

I . P. A. -darati, -te, -daritum, to go or come toge-

ther, meet, join ; to go or walk about, move about,

roam, wander, graze ;
to go through, pass through,

pervade, roam through ; to go towards, come to,

arrive at, reach, attain ; to go over to, pass over to,

enter ; to stay, remain, live in the practice of (with

loc.) ;
to practise (with ace.) : Cans, -ddrayati, -yi-

tum, to cause to come together, make to meet,

bring into contact ;
to cause to go or put in motion,

move, lead about ; to cause to pass through ; to cause

to go towards, convey, deliver over to, transmit,

communicate ; to turn out to graze.

San-dara, as, m. [cf. san-krama], going or

passing through, passage, transit ;
a way, road, route,

course, entrance, gate, doorway ; difficult passage or

progress, travelling by inaccessible routes, any narrow

road or difficult pass, a defile, a bridge over a torrent,

&c. ; emanation, development (in phil.) ; the body ;

killing.

Saii-darana, as, i, am, going together, meeting,

converging; (am), n. the act of going together;

passing through, travelling, going, motion, setting
in motion, use.

San-darat, an, antt, at, walking or wandering
about ; passing through.

SaA-daramdna, as, a, am, going about, roaming ;

passing.

Saii-darenya, as, a, am, Ved. moving, movable,

unsteady, changeable ; (am), n. fickleness.

San-ddra, ae, m. passing through, passage, pro-

gress, transition, course, a passage, way, road, door-

way, entrance ; the passage or entrance of the sun

into a new sign ; difficult progress ; difficulty, distress ;

setting in motion ; impelling, inciting, conveying,

leading, guiding ; transmission, communication of

disease, contagion; a gem supposed to be in the

head of a serpent. Saiiddra-jivin, i, ini, i, living
with difficulty or by going to others for aid, distressed,

calamitous, indigent. SanddraspUa, at, a, am,
purified by the course or passage (of anything).

San-ddraka, as, ikd, am, conveying, transmitting,

communicating, leading ; (as), m. a leader, guide,

messenger; an instigator; an orator; (ika), f. a

female messenger, go-between ; a procuress ; a pair,

brace ; odour, smell.

Saa-ddrana, am, n. the act of setting in motion,

moving ; impelling, instigating ; conveying, leading,

guiding, transmission.

San-ddriki, f. See san-ddralca,

Xaa-ddrita, as, a, am, caused to come together,
made to meet, brought into contact ; caused to go,
set in motion, moved, impelled, driven, worked ;

led, conducted, conveyed, guided ; transmitted, com-
municated (as disease).

San-ddrin, i, ini, i, going together, meeting ;

moving about, going, moving, roaming, wandering,

passing through, passing; changeable, fickle, unsteady,
not permanent, transitory (

= vy-abMi
!drin and ap-

plied to a class of Bhavas which are the reverse of

Kthnyin) ; passing with difficulty ; difficult to be

passed, inaccessible ; setting in motion, impelling ;

acting on, influencing; transmitted, hereditary (as

disease); contagious; (i), m. a particular Bhava,
(see above) ; air, wind ; incense, perfume ; (inl),
(. a kind of scandent shrub (

=
)uinsa-paill). San-

.'??iJtI'tiva, an, m. a transitory Hh'iva or
feeling

(
=

ejj/,JvT"-)'-M,7ru) ; a concomitant
feeling.

Sun-ddrya^tA- having caused to go or move,

having conducted 01"
convcyc<1 ' 'ed.

san-i'al (sam-d), cl. I. P. -datati,

calitam, to move about, shake, move to and fro,

waver, oscillate, quiver, tremble ; to move away,
move off, move on, depart ;

to start or jump up :

Caus. -ddlayati, -yitum, to cause to move about

or tremble, put in motion, agitate; to push away,
move or drive away, remove, expel.

SaA-dala, as, a, urn, moving about, trembling,

quivering. Saiidala-nddi, is, f.
'

quivering tube,'

an artery, vein, pulse.

San-dalana, am, d, n. f. moving about, agitation,

trembling, shaking.

Saaddlana, am, n. the act of causing to move

about, shaking, agitation.

San-ddlayat, an, anti, at, causing to shake,

agitating.

San-dalj, f. the shrub GunjS.

San-ddlya, ind. having moved or thrust away,

having ejected.

=3iisat'aa, as, m. (according to some)
a kind of bird, species of hawk.

?ff^ i. san-di (sam-di; see rt. i. di), cl. 5.

P. A. -dinoti, -dinute, -Return, to pile together, pile

up, heap up, accumulate, collect, gather together,
assemble ; to arrange in order.

San-daya, as, m. collection, gathering, heaping

up, accumulation, construction, heap, hoard, store,

multitude, number, quantity.

San-dayana, am, n. the act of piling together,

heaping up, putting together, collecting, gathering ;

collecting the ashes or bones of a body lately burnt.

San-dayaniya, as, a, am, to be gathered or col-

lected.

San-dayika in mdsa-s, q. v.

SaA-dayitvd (anom. ind. part.), having collected

or accumulated.

Szn-dayin, i, vni, i, who or what collects, col-

lecting, accumulating, gathering.

Sari-ddyya, as, m. a particular sacrifice at which

the juice of the acid Asclepias is drank.

San-dita, as, a, am, heaped up, accumulated,

collected, gathered, saved, assembled, reckoned up,
enumerated ; filled with, furnished or provided with,

full of; impeded, obstructed ; dense, thick (as a

wood).

San-diti, is, f. a collection ; N. of the ninth book
of the Sata-patha-BrShmana.

San-dinval, an, atl, at, or sandinvdna, as, a,

am, accumulating, collecting, &c.

San-detavya, as, a, am, to be accumulated or

collected.

San-deya, as, a, am, to be accumulated ;
to be

collected or gathered.

Tffe 2. sah-6i (sam-di). See rt. 2. di.

San-ditya, ind. having reflected, (perhaps for san-

dintya.)

r=ar^
sah-dit (sam-f; see rt. 4. tit], cl.

i. 3. P. -detati, -diketti, -detitum,Ved. to observe

together, survey, view, notice ; to be of the same

mind or opinion, agree together, be unanimous :

Caus. -detayati, -yitum, to observe, be aware of,

perceive.

San-dflcitvas, an, ushi, at, one who has observed,
one who knows thoroughly.

^an-i'dayamana, as, d, am, observing, being
aware of, perceiving.

titaaT san-ditra (sam-6), f. the plant
Salvinia Cucullata (

=
mtisha-karni).

r*it{san-dint (sam-6), cl. 10. P. -dinta-

yati, -yitum, to think about, meditate on, think

over, think of, reflect about (with ace.) ;
to reflect,

consider; to design, intend, destine.

San-dintana, am, n. the act of thinking about,

considering, reflecting.

San-dintayat, an, anil, at, thinking of, medi-

tating upon.

San-dintayttvd (anom. ind. part.), ind. having
reflected, &c.

Fmi-dintita, as, d, am, thought about, delibe-

rated, weighed ; designed, intended (for an office) ;

appointed.

Sandintita-vat,dn,ati,at, one who has reflected,

&c.

San-dint i/a, ind. having reflected or considered,

being thoughtful, musing, pondering.

*tWl=t*.M snh-clvaraya, Nom. -divarayate,

-yitum, to assume the dress of an ascetic.

^5 sah-dud (sam-d), Caus. -dodayati,

yitum, to impel, push on, incite, drive, shoot off;

to excite, inflame, arouse, animate, instigate, further ;

to brandish, wield
;

to summon, challenge ; to pro-
cure quickly, assist to obtain (Ved.).

Sati-dodita, as, d, am, impelled, urged on, incited,

driven ; ordered, commanded.

Tl^SUl san-durnaya (sam-<!), Nom. P.

-durnayati, -yitum, to grind to powder, commi-

nute, pulverize.

San-durnana, am, n. the act of grinding to pow-
der, comminution, crushing or breaking to pieces.

San-durnita, as, d, am, completely pulverized,
comminuted ; cut or broken to pieces.

*T^5 sah-(ush (sam-6), Pass, -diishyate,
to be in a state of great heat, boil up.

*T^nr safi-cesht (sam-d ), cl. I . A. -deshtate,

-deshtitum, to be restless or disturbed
; to exert one's

self, make effort, strive, act.

San-deshtamdna, as, d, am, being restless or

disturbed ; making effort, striving.

=s^ sah-fyu (sam-c), Caus. -dyavayati,

yitum, to cause to fall
oft",

strike off, knock off,

remove.

*T>2S<[
i . san-dhad (sam-dh; seert. I . dhad),

cl. IO. P. -dhu(Jai/ali, -yittim, to cover over, en-

velop, conceal, hide, obscure ; to put on (as a gar-

ment).

San-iHianna, as, 5, am, entirely covered or en-

veloped, concealed, hidden, obscure
; surrounded ;

invested, clothed.

San-dhddana, am, n. the act of covering or con-

cealing, obscuring.

San-dhddya, ind. having covered over or enve-

loped, &c.

SaA-dltadyamdna, as, d, am, being entirely

covered over or concealed.

>etc 2. san-dhad or san-dhand (sam-dh;
see rt.3- dliwl), Caus. -d/iadaijati, -dhandayati, -yi-

tum, to gratify with anything (inst.), present, offer.

tfan-dltandyamana, as, d, am, being presented

or offered.

f>ia<( sah-dhid (sam-dh), cl. 7. P. A.

-dhinattl, -dhintte, -dhettum, to cut to pieces ;
to

cut off, hack off, chop off; to cut through, penetrate,

pierce, split ; to cut away, destroy, remove, resolve

(a doubt &c.) ; to decide, settle, answer (a question

&c.) : Pass, -dhidyate, to be cut to pieces ; to be

cut off, &c.

San-dhidya, ind. having cut to pieces; having
cut away, &c.

San-dhidgat, an, anti, at, mutually cutting off

or cutting to pieces.

San-dhidyamdna,ae, a, am, being cut to pieces,

being hacked.

San-dhinna, as, d, am, cut to pieces, cut off;

dissipated, removed.

i. sanj (=rts. sand, i. sajj), cl. i.

P. sanjati, &c., to go, move.

II ij 2. sanj (sometimes written sajj,

^^ which appears to be a form of the rt.

developed out of sajjate, ep. for Pass, sajyale), cl.

i. P. sajati (ep. also eajjati), sasanja (ep. also

sasajja), sankeltyati, asankshlt, sanktum, to


